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Errata

Tang ca lligrapher and s ta tes man

In recen t issues Ya n Zhenqing s' ��YRP na me was mis taken y
l
given as �f&gRP due to a change of fon ts . We apo logise for
this error.
In the previous issue of East Asian History (No. 29), in the
ar tic le "In Search of S mokers" by Xavier Pau les, the cap tion on
Figure 4, page 120 , shou ld read "Occupa tion of the popu la tion
of Can tonese adu lt ma les in 192 8."
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we redesigned Papers on Far Eastern
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Asian History in 1991. Mark retired
from the department in December

2005.
Helen Lo, who began work with us
in September 1987, was the designer
and editorial assistant of East Asian

History from its inception until her
retirement in June 2005. She was the
artist behind the style of the journal
and her contribution is sorely missed.
Lotus at the Garden of Perfect Brightness,

Lois Conner, 1998

FROM PUSAN TO FENGTIAN: THE BORDERLINE
BETWEEN KOREA AND MANCHUKUO IN THE

1930s

.4!.

Suk-Jung Han �� /{a (.�lEjO

In his inaugural speech in February 2003, South Korean presi dent Roh
Moo Hyun expresse d his desire for Korean pro ducts to reach Europe via
Russia an d the People's Republic of China-in particular via the north
eastern region of the latter, so-calle d Manchuria, or nowa days Dongbei
!fdt, which abuts the De mocratic People's Republic of Korea-by using
the phrase "fro m Pusan �Ll1 to Paris." In fact, the Korean peninsula was
once linke d to the west in precisely this way-in the 1930s, a mo ment that
is significant in co mparison with its long seclu de d status during the Col d
War era.
Pusan is the largest harbor in Korea, at its southeastern tip, an d in
the 1 930s this city was the pivotal point linking Japan an d Europe over
lan d. More specifically, it connecte dJapan with northeast China, the region
which, between 193 2 an d 19 45, beca me the e mpire's breakaway state of
Manchukuo iilili11+[�. At that ti me Pusan was known as the "Gateway to
East Asia. " "Pusan to Paris " was achieve d at that ti me in a very real sense,
an d-critically-it was realise dthrough a route that le d via "Pusan to Man
churia . "
Manchukuo, a classic puppet state built by the Kwantung Ar my �*
1l[ after its 1931 revolt that drove out the Zhang Xueliang '*�.N regi me
without any directive fro m the Japanese govern ment or Ar my (in the so 
calle d " Manchurian Inci dent "), has been long an d pu rposefully forgotten
a mong East Asians. Once it ha d collapse d along with the Japanese e mpire
in 1945, it was so mething of a night mare for Chinese, who "religiously
affixe d the prefix wei (false) to the very wor d. "} Its utopian justifications
were re me mbere d by so me Japanese, but it was totally ignore d by their
govern ment.
91

With special thanks to Alexis Dudden. I am
grateful for the support of the Dong-A Uni
versity Research Fund (2003).
}

Gavan McCormack, "Manchukuo: Con

structing the Past," East Asian History 2
(1991): 106.
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2 For instance, see Kobayashi Hideo, Dai
loakyoeiken no keisei to hi5kai [The form
ation and collapse of the Greater East Asia
Co-prosperity Sphere] (Tokyo: Ochanomizu
Shobo, 1992)

Curious ly enoug h, M anc huri a has s eldom app ear ed in Kor ean his tori
ogr ap hy, exc ep t wi th the pr edic tab le them e of an ti-J ap an es e r esis tanc e
( larg ely b efor e 1932 ) T her e w as lik ewis e no sp ac e for the r elations hip
b etw een Kor ea and M anc hukuo in m ajor works on J ap an es e imp eri alism,
w hic h hav e t end ed to focus on the r elations hips b etw een t he m etropo le
and i ts r esp ectiv e coloni es 2 T he Kor ea-M anc hukuo n exus did no t b elong
anyw her e in the s egr eg ated fi eld of E as t Asi an s tu di es .

3 Korea,japan and China are here referred to
as they were before 1945, except when such
specific markers as "post-liberation" and "after
1945" are used. Hence, "Korean government"
denotes the government-general.

Despi te i ts ob livion af ter 1945, M anc hukuo w as an in ali en ab le p ar t
o f the soci al im agin ation in Kor ea.3 T her e w as a const ant f low of p eop le
and goods b etween J ap an s' two discr et e co loni al sp her es . Tr anspor t con
di tions w er e r evo lu tioniz ed b etw een J ap an and M anc hukuo vi a Pus an .
Quit e a numb er o f Kor ean in tellec tu als visi ted or d ecid ed to liv e in M an
c hukuo, of ten bo arding the expr ess tr ain Nozomi f{1J7.. at on e of i ts stops
b etw een Pus an and F eng ti an �7( (pr es en t- d ay Sheny ang tt�) or Xin jing
*fTJ?: (pr es ent-d ay C hangc hun :15Hi:), the larg es t ci ty and the c api tal of
M anc hukuo r esp ec tiv ely . Suc h flows w er e no t wi thou t bounds, ho wev er;
som etim es hum an and m ateri al transf ers w er e b lock ed . T his ar tic le wi ll
exp o
l r e this cross-bord er f low (w hic h has so f ar b een v ei led) and t he pos
sib le r easons for its in termi ttent int errup tion .

The Transnational Impact ofJapanese Empire
4

Michael Hardt and Antonio Negri, E mpire

(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press,
2000), p.31

5

Linda Weiss, The Myth oflhe Powerless State
(Ithaca, NY.: Cornell University Press, 1998),
p . l 70.

6

Globalisation here denotes the phenomenon

of the circulation of capital, labor and
information extending its volume since at
least the eighteenth century, though not
necessarily subsuming the whole world.

7

Sugihara Kaoru, Ajiakan boeki no keisei
to kOzo [The formation and structure of

Pan-Asian Trade] (Kyoto: Minerva Shobo,
1996).

During t he las t d ec ad e of t he tw en ti eth c entury, g lob alising tr ends
had a gr eat imp ac t on wor ld his tory, impr essing comm ent ators w ho en
vision ed a w hol e n ew world . T hes e tr ends hav e fr equ en tly b een con
sid er ed in their r el ations hip wi th sov er eign ty or wi th the pr edic am en t (or
ev en the end) of n ation-st ates . Som e c laim t hat an ew glob alform of sov er
eign ty wi thou t a terri tori alc en ter of pow er or fix ed bound ari es had alr eady
em erg ed in the s econd half of the tw enti eth c en tury 4 Yet i t has also b een
poin ted ou t t hat the con tempor ary wor ld is in a numb er of w ays f ar less
int ern ation alis ed in terms of tr ad e, inv es tm en t and c apit al f lows than i t
w as in the p eriod prior to Wor ld W ar 1.5 T his ear li er g lob alis ation is o ften
ov erlook ed in the curr en t li ter atur e6 In the E as t Asi an con tex t, J ap an es e
co loni alism was the first s erious tr ansn ation al f low in the tw en ti et h c en
tury . I t brok e op en the form er b arri ers b etw een poli ti es throug h the r evo
lu tioniz ation of tr anspor tation by land and s ea. I tw as an imm ens eforc e in
an in fr as tructur al s ens e. T his r evolu tioniz ation had its eff ects on t he "p an
,
Asi an divisions o f labor ., 7 It also diffus ed imp eri alis t but tr ansn ation al
discours es suc h as : "R aci al harmony " (minzoku kyowa R:/j2j(tiihfO); the
"H armony o f fiv e r ac es" (gozoku kyowa li:/j2j(tiihfO, af ter M anc hukuo w as
found ed) ; the "Ris e o f Asi a" (koa �:S:::D; the "Uni ty of M anc huri a and
Kor ea"(mansen ichinyo iUi�-PO); the"Uni ty ofJ ap an and Kor ea"(nissen
itai, wi th t he Sino- jap an es e W ar of 1937 ); and, fin ally , the "Gr eater E as t
Asi an Prosp eri ty Sp her e" (daitoakyoeiken **2:tt:�1II, around the tim e
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of the Pacific War).

8

See Masao Miyoshi, "A Borderless World?

From Colonialism to Transnationalism and the

One is tempte d to view these phenomena through the lens of the
Decline of the Nation-State," Critical Inquiry
current globalisation literature, that is in terms of the rise of transnational 19 (1993): 744; Saskia Sassen, Losing Control?
force at the cost of na tion-s tates an d a weakening of their boun daries 8 Sovereignty in an Age ofGlobalisafion (New
One problem with this approach, however, woul d be the ten dency to York: Columbia University Press, 1996).
treat Manchukuo as a mere colony of Japan, without paying attention to 9 See Bob Jessop, The Capitalist State (New
its "sovereign" state form. The state form, often querie d by state theorists, York: NewYork University Press, 1982), pp.91,
99; and Bob Jessop, State Theory (University
is not a simple decoration. It can restrain a blunt capitalist or a lien rule. Park, Penn.: Pennsylvania University Press,
Accor ding to some sociologists, for instance, the democratic sta te form 1990), pp.206-7.
of mo dern states makes capitalist rule problematic. 9 In this way the 10 See Suk-Jung Han, "The Problem of Sover
in depen dent state form of Manchukuo une xpecte dly ha d some real func eignty: Manchukuo, 1932-37," positions. east
tions, inclu ding a more or less sovereign stance vis-a-vis Tokyo, pa rticu larly asia cultures C1'itique 12.2 (2004): 462-3.
in its early stages. 1 0 The form of the state a lso exercise drestraints upon the 11 John Comaroff, "Images of Empire, Con
outright privileges of Japanese settlers in Manchukuo. An d Chinese ha d to tests of Conscience," in Tensions ofE mpire,
ed. Frederick Cooper and Ann Laura Stoler
be represente d in high positions of government an d in the business worl d (Berkeley, Calif.: University of California
in this "sovereign " state, which a dopte d Chinese as its official language (in Press, 1997), pp. l 79-B 1 .
the early perio d). Priority was given to "Manchukuoans " (mostly Chinese) 12 Bruce Berman and John Lonsdale, Un
in severa l realms, an d not to others who were exclu de d from the category happy Valley: Conflict in Kenya and Africa
(Columbus, Ohio: Ohio University Press,
(such as Korean settlers).
1992), p.94.

It is sel dom discusse d that a colonial state has its own logic that is dif
13 Niklas Luhmann, SocialSystems, trans. John
ferent from that of se t lers or missionaries from its metropole ,u As Berman Bednarz (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University
an d Lons dale aptly put it, it possesses "factors of cohesion" regulating the Press, 1995), p.34.
conflicting interests of various groups, inclu ding the settlers an d in digen 1 4 Gendai shi shirya: n itchtt sensa,
ous people.1 2 As a social system, it woul d potentially have "autopoietic " [Contemporary historical materials: the Sino
traits, which, accor ding to Luhmann, " define its own specific mo des of Japanese War], ed. Shimada Toshihiko, voU
,,
(Tokyo: MisUZll Shobo, 1964), pp.368--7 1 .
operation 13
; hence it sometimes refuses to be a docile branch of its home
1 5 See Jack Snyder, Myths ofE mpire (Ithaca,
government.
There were several colonial states an d puppet states in the e xtensive
Japanese empire. In China alone there were three other puppet states in
the 1 930s : the Jicha Jt� Government an d the Ji dong Jt* Autonomous
Govern ment in central China from 1 935, an d the Wang Jingwei 1.Ifr1ff:IiJ
Government in Nanjing 1¥i* from 1 937. These were aime d at denying a
sole an d sovere ign China (promoting what is calle d hunji :5Ni1, divi de d
ru le ). 1 4 Some of them co l i de dwith each other or with the metropole owing
to confusing comman d channels an d disunities insi de the ruling bloc of
civi lian lea ders an dthe milita ry, or between the army an d navy in Japan 15
The behavior of Manchukuo was the most cantankerous, often con f l icting
with Tokyo. 1 6 Its lea ders set up a quasi-in depen dent bor der. Manchukuo's
tariff barriers , for instance, woul dnot move in spite of vociferous deman ds
from business men in Japan an d Korea . Manchukuo refuse d to be a simp le
source of cheap labor or a commo dity market for them. The Manchukuo
Government sometimes stoppe dmaterial flows from Korea when require d,
in a manner reminiscent of contemporary sovereign states. 17 In a sense,
accor ding to Duara , its state buil ders trie dto bui ldlegitimacy as custo dians
of the timelessness an d sanctity of the frontier peoples an d regions (what

NY: Cornell University Press, 1991); Sadako
Ogata, Defiance in Manchuria: The Making
ofjapanese Foreign Policy, 1931-32 (West
port, Conn . : Greenwood Press, 1964);
Robert Butow, Toja and the Coming of War
(Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press,
1961); and James Crowley, Japan's Questfor
Autonomy: National Security and Foreign
PoliCY, 1930-38 (Princeton, NJ: Princeton
University Press, 1966).

1 6 Alvin Coox, Nomonhan:Japan againstRus
sia, 1939 (Stanford, Calif., Stanford University
Press, 1985), pp.61-2; Nakagane Katsuji,
"Manchukuo and Economic Development,"
in The japanese Informal E mpire in China,

]89�]937, ed. Peter Duus, Ramon Myers,

and Mark Peattie (Princeton, NJ: Princeton
University Press, 1989), p.l42.

1 7 The

Manchukuo government was run by

Japanese and its final decision-maker was the
Kwantung Army. Although the ratio ofJapan
ese officials in the government was lOVER
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/30--40 per cent (45.8 per cent in 1935,

he calls the "regime of authenticity "), not to be contaminate d by Han
Chinese (agrarian) or Japanese (capitalist) encroachment.18

with 30.5 per cent in the public sector in
1940), they were put in important posts.
Yamamuro Shinichi, Chimera: Manshukoku

no shozo [Kimera: a portrait of Man
chukuoJ, suppl. (Tokyo 2004), pp.1 14-15;

Kangde qinian linshi guoshi diaocha: zai
Manzhouguo Ribenren diaocha jieguobiao
-quanguopian [1940 temporary national
strength survey report, hereafter 1940 census
(on japanese)] (Xinjing: Manzhouguo Zong
WlIting, 1940), pp.61-71, 281-7.

18 Prasenjit Duara, Sovereignty and Au
thenticity: Manchukuo and the East Asian
Modern (New York: Rowman and Littlefield,
2003), pp.29-32.
19 See Louise Young, japan 's Total Empire
(Berkeley, Calif.: University of California
Press, 1998), pp.55-75.

20

Pusan had the highest ratio of Japanese

settlers in Korea in the 1920s and 1930s: 38.4
percent in 1925 and 31.3 per cent in 1935. See

ChO sen sotokuJu tokei nenpo [The statistical
annals of the Korean Government-General]
(hereafter ChOsen sotokuJu) (Seoul: Chosen
Sotokufu, 1937), pp.23-9.

21

David Abernethy, The Dynamics oj Global
Dominance: European Overseas Empires,
141�J980 (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Uni

versity Press, 2000), p.116.

22

Liu Jianhui, "Manshii genso no seiritsu to
sono shatei" [The formation of the Manchu

rian illusion and its range], Ajiaryi1gaku 44
(2002) 15-17.

Against the backgroun d of Manchukuo as a quasi-state I will first
describe the a dvent of the transnational era in East Asia in terms of the
view from Pusan harbor ; I will then conten d that colonialism is a Janus
face dphenomenon of transnational flows an d the establishment of quasi
sovereignties, of blurring an d repro ducing boun daries insi de the empire.

The Advent of the Transnational Age
With the establishment of Manchukuo came a great transnationa lwave
in mo dern Korean history. In Pusan, one sense d that the empire was
broa dening into a new horizon, as Pusan itself became a central point link
ing frontiers. The foun ding of Manchukuo brought great e xcitement to the
citizens of Pusan , pa rticularly its Japanese sett lers, just as the Manchurian
Inci dent (which ha dswept the whole of Japan with imperial jingoism) ha d
done in the previous year 19 Businessmen-mostly Japanese-in Pusan
ha d high e xpectations of e xporting goo ds an d traveling to Manchuku0 2 0
There was a floo d of lectures on the "Man-M 6 1rlffi� [Manchuria-Mongolia )
problem " by Japanese businessmen, war veterans an dtourists who visite d
the two regions. There was also a special column in a Pusan newspaper,
with topics broa dly covering investment, e xports, coal mining, Korean
migration, security, transport an d so forth. Businessmen solicite d for the
establishment of a Manchukuo consular office in Pusan.
Manchuria fever was fanne d by the Man-M 6 E xhibition in spring 1 932
(which was hel d after the International Colonial E xposition, representing
the ape x of European power, took place in Vincennes, outsi de Paris, in
1 931) 21 It was sponsore dby severa l institutions : the Japanese government
Department of the Army, Navy, an d Colonization ; the Japanese army in
Korea; the Kwantung Army ; the Fusan nippo �W B¥� (Pusan Daily) ;
Kyongnam �J¥j province ; an d, Pusan city. It was planne d to last for a
fortnight but was e xten de dfor ten more days, an d it attracte dtens of thou
san ds of spectators from all over the southeastern part of Korea.
Several kin ds of tourist groups boun dfor "New Manchukuo "-stu dents
from high schools, colleges an d the Army College, an d war veterans 
came to Pusan from Japan. Althougth tourism to Manchuria (as a site of
war memorials) ha d been officially sponsore d by the Japanese govern
ment after the R USSO-Japanese War, it e xp lo de d after the foun ding of
Manchukuo. 22 The number of tourists reache d into the tens of thousan ds
during summer 1 932. Ferr ies between Pusan an d Shimonoseki T� were
full from March. A dventurers seeking to reach Manchukuo by automobile
or bicycle or on foot, an d some boys seeking to "join the Manchurian
ban dits, " went up to Fengtian, Xinjing, an d even further to Harbin ug-m
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11 even in winter, overcoming the continental col d. Some bar hostesses 23 Lee Haeju, "Singminji ch'iha Di Pusan
in Japan an d Pusan a lso joine d in the e xo dus. Manchukuo was as attrac ky6ngje" [The economy of Pusan under
colonialism], in Pusan ky6 ngjesa [The eco
tive as the prospect of a great mountain covere d with perpetual snow is
nomic history of Pusan], ed . Sin Kyus6ng
for climbers.
(Pusan: Pusan Sang'gong'hoiUiso, 1989),
Northboun d cargo, from Pusan to Manchukuo, also increase d dramatic p.686.
ally. The freight from Japan to Manchukuo via Pusan in 1 932 rose to nine 24 ChOse n sotokuju, 1925, pp. 34-41; ChO se n
times that of the previous year. The "special transit " tra de between them sotokuju, 1935, pp.23-9.
2
(which was not pro cesse d by the customs office in Pusan) in the late 5 The number of ferry passengers (in both
directions) rose f rom 700,000 in 1932 to 1 .9
1 930s was fiv e times the amount of "normal " e xports from Pusan to Man
million in 1939. Railway passengers surpas
chukuo.23 By train or ship, Pusan was connecte d not only to Japan an d sed one million from 1932, reaching 200,000
Manchukuo, but also to other northern regions of the Korean peninsula in one month alone in 1939. See Fusanko
boe kigairan, 1933 [An overview of trade
that ha d hitherto been isolate d.
in Pusan Port], (hereafter Fusanko) (Pusan:

The demographi c an d physical e xpansion of Pusan correspon de d Pusan Zeikan, 1933), pp.265, 268; Fusanko,
e xactly with the foun ding of Man chukuo. For a deca de from 1 925 to 1937, p.284; FusankO, 1940, p.322.
1 935, the in crease in population in Pusan was the highest in Korea (at 74 26 Fusan n ippo [Pusan Daily], 7 April 1939.
per cent) 24 Every year the number of passengers of railways an d ferries 27 5,821 foreigners from 30 countries came
broke re cor ds. 25 The harbor met the hellish traffi c without a dapting to to Pusan in the first half of 1936. Ibid., 21
the su dden in crease. When 3,000 passengers at on ce lan de d in Pusan at July 1936
the beginning of spring in 1 93 9, the pier became the site of "mur derous
congestion, " hen ce the promise of the colonial government to buil d the
"Number One harbor in Asia" there 26 Although the main infrastru cture
o f Pusan was in dustriously built up during the whole colonial perio d,
constru ction after 1 932 surpasse d that of the previous perio d in terms of
spee d. The newspaper kept pressing for the construction of the "Number
One harbor" in or der that the astronomi c bu dget require d be obtaine d
from the colonial government. Numerous projects for the "great harbor
true to the name of 'Number One harbor' " in the 1 930s grew ine xorably.
They in clu de d the re construction of piers, the reclamation of the Pusanjin
�LlJ$Ji; area, the paving of main streets, the constru ct ion of tram lines an d
railways from Pusan to Haeun dae mJi i:t beach to Joachun tr.J II, Pusan
Great Bri dge (nowa days Y6ng do �� Br idge), the city hall an d suchlike.
The bri dge, raise dseven times a day, became the symbol of the "Gateway
to East Asia. "
The a dvent of Manchukuo gave Pusan an e xotic flavor as a trans it
port. Chinese opium smugglers were sometimes arreste d in Pusan's
Chinatown. About ten thousan d foreigners from 30 countries-inclu ding
royal fam il ies, VIPs, an denvoys of Japan , Manchukuo, Germany, an d Italy
-passe d through Pusan every year 2 7 "Super-large " vessels (si x to nine
thousan d tons) bo un d for Europe an d the USA passe d through Pusan,
bringing it the status of an international harbor. It also became a gateway of
fashion. Young women arriving in western clothing with hats an d parasols
became targets for photographers from local newspapers. Mountains of
Japanese magazines were pile d high at the pier.
Above all, Pusan s' citizens were urge d to direct their gaze towar d

96
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3 March 1937.

29 Ibid., 29 October 193330 Ibid., 2 March 1939.

Man ch uria, as epitomize d in the spee ch of the new governor -genera l
Minami Jin) 1¥i*N�, ex- comman de r of the Kwantung A rmy. In Pusan in
Mar ch 1 937, he sai d, "Let us fa ce the continent [Man churia ] with our eyes
,,
wi de open. 28 Man churia tou che d on their daily lives. Japanese sol diers
boun dfor Man churian o rCh inese batt le fronts continually lan de din Pusan.
They woul d mar ch through the downtown area to a wil d ovation from the
city's Japanese sett lers. The pier an d the station square were fu l of brass
ban d musi c an d Japanese flags (hinomaru B 0)1L) wave d by Japanese
settlers, stu dents an d geishas wel coming the northboun d so ldie rs.
The Man churian dream co-e xiste dwith the "Man churian retreat, " how 
ever 29 Japanese who went bankrupt in Man churia came down to Pusan to
stay aimlessly in cramme dpubli cshe tl ers. The war-woun de da lso mar che d
through the main streets, an d the remains of the war dea d were returne d
to Japan through Pusan. After the outbreak o f the Sino-Japanese War there
were City-wi de rallies celebrating the fall of Nan jing , Guang dong Jjn!�:,
Hankou rlo an dWuhan �rl, in spite of the in creasing number of bo dies
of sol diers kille d at the port being shippe d ba ck to Japan. To mark the
fal l of Nanj ing, a h igh tower was built in front of the city hall an d smoke
rose at the Yong du ��fWi Shrine (the center of various rituals for Japanese
resi dents in Pusan ) in celebration. With the fa l of Ha inan dao $i1¥i &ro in
1 93 9, the hea rtbeat of this tropi cal area was transmitte d to Pusan, with
Japanese sol diers pi cture d resting un der t rees drinking co conut jui ce. 30
There we re also new rallies for consoling the war-bereave d families in
Pusan. At eve ry important event, all citizens o ffere d one minute's silent
prayer to the war dea d. From September 1 93 9, the p rayer be came fixe don
the first day of every month. A climate of transnationa lity arrive d in Pusan
with "joy " an d "so rrow " interse cting-with mar ch an dretreat -the passage
of northboun d sol diers an d their southboun d remains.

The Speeding-up ofIntegration
31

Wolfgang Shivelbusch, The RailwayJour
ney (Berkeley, Calif.: University of California

Press, 1986), pp.90, 93

Man chukuo was su ddenly ma de a ccessible to Korea an dJapan with the
revolution in t ranspo rtation. Astoun ding effo rts to integrate the Japanese
empire we re ma de with qualitative b reakthroughs in transportation, an d
many mo des of transportation compete dw ith ea ch othe rin the 1 930s. Th is
went han d in han d with in dustrialisation in the empire , whi ch was unique
in comparison with Britain (where deve lopment came after the in dustrial
revo lu tion ) or the USA (where the opposite pattern prevaile d, with wate r
ways pre ce ding rai lroa ds as the essential t ranspo rtation system ). 31
The whole development of transportation in the Japanese empire
involve dPusan. The length o fthe ferry voyage from Shimonoseki to Pusan
was re du ce d from nine-an d-a-ha lf to seven hours in 1 933. The capa city
of the fe rries in crease d dramati cally. Two "super-large" vessels of 7,000
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tons discharge d over 2,000 passengers each at the Pusan port daily from 32 According to a Japanese tourist, it took four
1 936, whereas only two to three hun dre d passengers ha d been carrie d in hours to travel from Xinjing to Dalian by air
via Fengtian and nine hours from Dalian to
the 1 920s. From the en d of 1 937, passengers cou ld buy tickets for express
Osaka via Shin'uiju, Pyongyang, Seoul, Taegu,
trains to Manchuria on boar d. The sche dule of the express train was fixe d Ulsan and Fukuoka. See Kawamura Minato,
accor ding to the arrival of the vessels. S ubmarine te legraph between Pusan Manshu tetsudo: maboroshi ryoko [Man
an dShimonoseki, Hiroshima £lJi¥.J, Seoul an d Fukuoka :jip.iiJ, an d wire less churian railways: Fantastic travels] (Tokyo:
te lephone calls between Japan an d Manchukuo, Pusan an d Manchukuo Bun'gei Shunshusha, 1998), pp.268-9.
were subsequent y
l initiate d. Manchukuo was getting closer to Pusan an d 33 Fusan nippo, 1 November 1939.
Japan by air, too. Planes flew to Xinjing from Pusan an dTokyo **. The
flight from Tokyo via Niigata �JT� decrease d to ten hours an d that from
Tokyo to Dalian *JI to seven ho urs. Osaka *�.&-Seoul-Fengtian an d
Tokyo-Beiping �t3f air routes were also opene d up with great fanfare. 32
The most impressive effort was ma de on the rai lway, with the catch
phrase of "Speedo-aju" (spee d-up ), starting from Pusan. The Pusan
Manchukuo trains kept shortening their journey times; their en dless
recor d-breaking in the 1 930s was like that of an Olympic marathon race
in the 20th century. In 1 933, there appeare dan express, Hikari 7\:; (which,
along with Nozomi, nostalgically gives its name to one of the super-express
Shinkansen �JT�� trains in Japan ) from Pusan station to Fengtian. The
whole trip a l the way from Tokyo to Xinjing by sea an d rai l was re duce d
from 70 hours to 55 hours, an d fina ly to 51 hours in 1 934. The Nozomi
an d Azia (Asia ) expresses ran from Pusan to Manchukuo an d from Dalian
to Xin jing respective y
l . The ambitious goal of reaching Xinjing from Tokyo
in 35 hours was set. Slogans such as "breakfast in Pusan, dinner in An dong
�*" (near the Yalu ��#,� River in Manchukuo ) appeare d, with the high
spee d train Akatsuki � flying from Pusan to Seou l in eight hours by the
en d of 1 936. After the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese War in 1 937, deluxe
trains ran between Pusan station an d Beiping, connecting Pusan to the
Chinese continent via Manchuria. In 1 93 9, the Tairiku *� from Pusan
pier to Beiping an d Koa �:s:2 in the opposite direction ma de their debuts
,
an d "flew like bullets. 33
, The gran d dream of running between Pusan an d
Japan in two hours through an un dersea tunnel was finally expresse d(an d
is still talke d about by businessmen in Pusan ). There were spee d races
everywhere. Trains an d ferries connecte dJapan, Korea, Manchukuo an d
the Chinese continent at an amazing spee d. Pusan was the pivotal point.

The Manchurian Dream
Thanks to the revolution in transportation, Manchuria became part
of dai ly life in Pusan-an d not just in Pusan, but throughout the whole
of Korea. The most important happenings in Manchukuo (even those
censore d there, such as the casualties on the Japanese an d Manchukuo
si de from ban dit attacks ) were reporte d in Korea. 34 The security situation
involving ban dits was the primary focus. Korean newspapers frequent y
l

34 Mae il shinbo [New Daily] printed in
Seoul, 22 June 1 936; Shengjing shibao
[Great Fenglian Daily], 20 June 1936.
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These showed u p in pro-govern

ment magazines (such as Sam 'cbOl'li,

Rok'gi, Tong'gwang, Pyolkonkon and
Sahaegong'ron). One exemplary film was
Pokjimanri [Blessed land of ten thousand
kilometers]. There was a song with the
same name. See Kim Chol, "Mol'rak'hanon
shin'saeng" [The fall ofnewlife], Sang'h6hakho
9 (2002): 149-50

36 A gigantic figure in Korean literature,
Choi Namson joined the faculty of Jianguo
University in Manchukuo. See Chizuko Allen,
"Northeast Asia Centered Around Korea:
Ch'oe Namson's View of History," Journal of
Asian Studies 49.4 (1990): 788. Those who
settled in Manchukuo were Kang Kyong'ae,
An Sugil, Pak Yong'jun and Yom Sang'sop.
37
See Lee Sangkyong, Kang Kyong 'ae ch6njip
[The complete works of Kang Kyong'aeJ
(Seoul: Somyong Ch'ulp'ansa, 2003).

38 It is

little wonder that she has long been

forgotten in South Korean literature given
her socialist orientation. Her works were
instead published in North Korea in 1949. In
1999, a monument to her was built in
Yanbian, in former Manchuria, by Korean
Chinese novelists. Lee, Kang Kyong'ae

ch6njip, pp.873-5.
39

Yi T'aejun, "Nong'gun," in Yi Taejun ch6njip

[The complete works of Yi T'aejunJ (Seoul:
Kip'un'saem, 1988: orig. 1939).

40 For instance,

the Wanbaoshan incident, a

minor clash between Korean and Chinese
farmers near Changchun, led to the massacre
of Chinese in P'yongyang in July 1931, as
a result of exaggerated reports in Korean
newspapers (permitted by the Japanese
authorities). See Kim ChOl, "Mol'rak'hanon,"
pp. 130-- 1 .

41

Han Solya, "Taeryuk," i n Shing 'minjuui
lOa pihyop'ryok ui chohang [Colonialism

and the resistance of non-cooperationJ, ed.
Kim Chaeyong (Seoul: Yokrak Ch'ulp'ansa,
2003).

42

Han was a leader of the Marxist camp i n

Korean literature during the colonial period.
After the Korean War, he remained in North
Korea and never belonged to either the pro
Russian faction or the nationalist one (the
so-called "self-reliance" faction). He was purged
in 1962. Kim Chaeyong, "Saero palgyondoen
hansolya ui Taeryuk kwa manju insik" [The
newly found Han Sol'ya's Continent /OVER

reporte d on these an d pointe d to Zhang Xuel iang an d the Guomin dang
(��1t, KMD in the early 1 930s an dRussia from the mi ddle of the deca de
as sha dowy behin d-the-scenes figures.
Other important news was wi dely reporte din Korea : the celebration of
the Manchurian In ci dent an dthe f oun dat ion of Manchukuo ; recognition of
Manchukuo by Japan , Germany, Italy, Polan d, Hungary, Czechoslovakia
an dSpain ; Manchukuo's approval ofthe Franco regime ; the foun ding ofJian
guo University ; the reshu ffling of the Manchukuo government cabinet ; the
government's Five-Year Econom ic Development Plans, an d so on. For this
reason some Korean rea ders in the 1 930s were perhaps more knowle dge
ab le on international matters than their descen dants in the Col d War era
who were physically an d i deologically containe d in half of the penin
sula.
The Manchur ia boom that hit Japan in the early 1 930s reache d the
whole of Korea in the secon d half of the 1 930s. Newspapers an d maga
zines took the lea d, w ith numerous articles, columns, travel accounts an d
analyses of politica l matters in Manchu ria. Films were ma de an d hun dre ds
of songs written about Manchuria, 35 an d a number of writers visite d Man
chukuo or move d there to live. 36 Manchuria provi de d a broa d spectrum
for them. The work of Kang Kyong'ae �rw:� is most ly about Manchuria
an d stan ds at the e xtreme of the most realistic description of the har dship
of Korean migrants. 37 Manchu ria was another hell for those who were
force dto leave Korea un der the feu da l class system. Most of the protagon
ists in Kang's nove ls face death in unfavorable situations in Manchuria :
e xtreme poverty, opium, attacks from ban dits an d anti-ban dit suppression
units, or e xplo itation by Chinese lan dlor ds. However, there are always
heroes in her works who resist the imperial or der or overcome a dversity.
For this reason she si wi dely remembere d among Korean Chinese in the
northeastern region now .38
One of the most influential mo dernists dur ing the colonial perio d, Yi
Taejun **t�, also traverse dManchuria an dwrote Farmer (Nong'gun .
lL) as his travel recor d. 39 The book in itially describes the Korean diaspora
as a pitiful Sight but soon intro duces their frontier spirit n
i conflicts w tih
Chinese resi dents. The latter theme is locate d in the frame of the re lation
sh ip of conflict between Korean settlers an d Chinese farmers in the 1 920s
(or attacks on the f ormer by the latter), which was l ong manipulate dby the
Japanese imperia list regime in Manchuria an d was in particular pol ti ically
e xploite d in Korea in 1 931 40
Continent (Taeryuk *[li) by Han Sol'ya ij!t'§:� 41 is a comple x novel.

This newly re discovere dwork is written inJapanese but de fies easy categor
isat ion as pro-Japanese literature. Han has long been consi dere d one of
the last who resiste d collaboration to colonial rule . 42 Although Continent
borrows the front e
i r image with which Japanese imperialism envisione d
Manchur ia , it is different from the "native place writings" pro duce din Man-
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chukuo in the 1 940s such as Green Valley (Luse de gu Mkf!!. s/;j ti) ( 942 ) by
Shan ding LlI T , which dramatizes the "primitive authenticity" of Manchuria
in its depictions of forest an d aborigina l people 43 While Continent allots
Koreans a margin for har dship (from ban dit attacks an dlooting by Chinese
neighbors afterwar ds ), it takes a broa der view that exten ds towards trans
nationalism, as symbolise d in the title ; it is too broa d for c lose d Korean
nationalism. Remarkably, no Korean protagonists appear in the novel, but
only Japanese an d Chinese ones: a young Japanese man who grew up in
a Korean village (an dwhose father, as an e ducator of Korean settlers, use d
to wear Korean clothes ); another Japanese man, who severs his ties with
his closest family members (namely his snobbish Japanese fiancee, father,
an d brother ); a Chinese woman, a girlfrien d of the secon dJapanese, who
is subjecte d to racial humiliation by Japanese around her ; her father, an
open-min de d Chinese community lea der ; an d his frien d, a ban dit lea der.
All of the characters keep their distance from the Manchukuo govern
ment. Perhaps the author inten ds to reveal new layers or possibilities
in Manchuria by omitting pro-Japanese figures. Continent is not simple
praise of "racial harmony" in Manchukuo. Rather, it is a test of its vali dity;
it presents a sophisticate d accusation of Japanese arrogance, in the name
of racial harmony 44
Continent nonetheless appeals to the romance of Japanese colonial

land his view on Manchurial (unpublished
paper presented at the "Conference of the
Manchurian Studies Association," Andong,
Korea, 2003), p.39.

43

Duara, Sovereignty and Authenticity,
pp. 221-30.

44 See Kim, "Saero palgyondoen," pp.23-7.
4 5 Han, "Taeryuk," p.44.
46 Ibid., p.54.Joseph Comad , HeartojDarkness
and Other Tales (Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 2002), pp. l 27, 136.

47 Andrew Grajdanzev, Modem Korea (New
York: Institute of Pacific Relations, 1944),
p.76; In-teak Chung, "The Korean Minority
in Manchuria, 1900-37" (PhD diss., American
UniverSity, 1966), p.27; Bruce Cumings, The

Origins ojthe Korean War, vo!'1 (Princeton,
NJ: Princeton University Press, 1981), p.55.

48 The increase in the number of Koreans in
the whole of Manchuria (Manchukuo and
adjunct regions of the South Manchuria
Railway) was greatest in the latter half of the
1930s. The increase rate of Koreans in the
population was 16 per cent in 1915-20; 1 5.7

ism in Manchuria (while suppressing its reality ) by employing narratives per cent in 1920-25; 14.1 per cent in 1925-30;
36.1 per cent in 1930-35; and 75.5 per cent
of a dventure an d the civilising mission. It is full of ban dit scenes (such as
in 1 935-40. SenzenkichukokuzairyU Nihon
ki dnappings an d ransom deman ds, an dthe struggles of other protagonists jin t8kei [Statistics on Japanese in prewar
against ban dits )reminiscent of Hollywoo d films about native Americans in Chinal (hereafter Senzenkt), ed. Kimura Kenji
the "wil d west "-with the significant difference that even the ban dits are and Kano Yasunori (Tokyo: Nihon Gaimu
sha Ajiakyoku, 2004), vol.6, p.82, table 9.
disarmingly describe d in Continent. Manchuria is depicte d as a common
experimental groun dfor East Asians, waiting to be "soake dby their bloo d"
for its fertilisation an d waiting to be "civilise d" by the e xpulsion of natural
or human obstacles (such as ban dits ) 4 5 The protagonists are rea dy to
offer their bloo d for the barren continent, or to become "oil for a lamp to
brighten it, " in a way that remin ds us of those Westerners who wante d to
bring "light" to their African colonies or "to the hi dden evil, to the profoun d
darkness of its heart" delineate d by Joseph Conra d. 46
An exo dus of Koreans to this "harmonious" continent of Manchuria
occurre d in the late 1 930s. In Korean historiography, this migration has so
far been explaine d in terms of such structural factors as the policies of the
colonial government (such as the Gran d Ca dastral Survey in the 1 910s )
to provi de lan d for Japanese settlers, the in dustrialisation of Manchuria
(which absorbe d labor from Korea ), or a tactic to divert Korean migrants
from Japan in or der to protect Japanese labor markets 47 One problem
with these exp lanations is that they cannot account for the exact timing
an d the su dden increase in the Korean population in the latter half of the
1 930s 48

1 00
49 Fusan nippo,
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20 August 1934.

50 Ibid., 21 August 1936.
5 1 Maeil shinbo, 22 August 1936.
5 2 1940 census,

p.422. Li Hyeyon, "Dainiji

sekai taisengo ni okeru chukoku tohoku
chiku kyojuu chosen jin no hikiage no jitsutai
ni tsuite" [On the retreat of Koreans living in
the Northeast of China after World War 11],

Hitotsubashi kenkyu 27.2 (2002): 58

Korean newspapers su ddenly began to beat the migration drum in
1 936, with special series on Manchuria. What triggere d this? The catalyst
was a natural disaster which severely affecte dthe southern regions (inclu d
ing Pusan ) in successive seasons, an d offere d the colonial government a
chance to fulfill its ol d i dea of transferring i dle labor to Manchuria. Almost
every summer from 1 933, floo ding attacke dthese regions. After e xperienc
ing a great floo d "afflicting 180,000 people" in 1 934, the colonial govern
ment sent several hun dre d families from southern Korea to Manchuria,
mentioning a futu re plan of dispatching two million househol ds 49 The
disaster in 1 936 was gigantic, affecting "one million sufferers " an d lea ding
to the replacement of the governo r-general, the superinten dent governor
general an d the police chief of the most afflicte d region, Kyongbuk IJ:
::i� p rovince. In the case of Koryong-gun � Jt;gjl , which was entirely
,,
destroye d, people "ate the roots of herbs an d the bark of trees. 50 The
colonial government acknowle dge d the disaster as the worst since the
anne xation of Korea.
Now Manchuria was seen by the government as the ultimate solution,
an d peasants afflicte d by the floo ds were in duce d to migrate there. Most
peasants in Mil'yang-gun � 1lJb;gjl , for instance, tol d reporters that they
"woul d rather go over to Manchuria" than stay an d rebuil d.51 The Korean
Manchurian Colonization Company was fina ly launche d, with the gran d
plan of sen ding ten thousan d househol ds to Manchuria each year for 1 5
years. With this announcement, the win d of mig ration swept through
the whole of Korea. The first project of the company began in Sp ring
1 937 , sen ding two to three thousan d families each year until the demise
of Manchukuo. From 1 93 9, this wave of migration was solemnly name d
"frontier migration. " In a strict an d organize d way, the Korean an d Man
chukuo governments dispatche d an d receive d Korean peasants through
the company, provi ding transportation an d allotting permits to people in
each p rovince of Korea. Finally, about 0.7 million Koreans (inclu ding the
"frontier migrants " ) went over to Manchuria in the 1 930s, most of them
(over half a million ) in the latter half of the 1 930s. The number of Koreans
in Manchukuo reache d over two mi lion in 1 945. 52
Koreans became omnipresent in Manchukuo. There were all kin ds : anti
Japanese fighters an d col laborators, "frontie r migrants" an d wan derers,
or dinary farmers, opium dealers, an d smugglers. Manchuria became their
El Dora do.

The Manchukuo Border
The boun dary between Manchukuo an d Korea for this human flow
was somewhat porous. While Korean "frontier migrants" nee de d permits
to settle in Manchukuo, or dinary Korean trave lers were sel dom checke d,
except in some strategic regions in no rthern Manchuria bor dering the
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Soviet Union. However, the borders for material flows were less per 53 Fusan nippo, 16 July 1935.
meable. There were customs offices on both sides of the Korea-Manchukuo 54 Tanaka Ryuichi, "ManshOkoku to Nihon no
border, and while merchants from both sides actively traded goods using teikoku shihai: shokuminchi Chosen to no
two currencies in Sin'Oiju *JT�JI'I in Korea (now a candidate for special kozo renkan 0 chOsin ni" [The imperial rule
of Manchukuo and Japan: on the structural
economic zone status in the DPRK), customs officials on both sides busily relationship with colonial Korea] (PhD diss.,
checked all incoming and outgoing goods. Vigilance on the Manchukuo University of Osaka, 2004), pp.143-55 .
side was intense, and officials searched Korean goods and smugglers tena 55 Carter Eckert, Offspring of Empire: Ko
ciously. On one occasion Manchukuo officials in the Andong office hunted ch'ang Kims and the Colonial Origins of
down Korean smugglers and murdered them with clubs; this became a Korean Capitalism (Seattle, Wash . : Uni
versity of Washington Press, 1991), p.1 l5.
diplomatic concern on both sides. 5 3
56 Eckert, ibid., p.l77.
Both sides also fought fiercely over the jurisdiction of the so-called
57 See Chong An'gi, "Chon'sigi Manju
Japan Sea Route connecting the three new ports in northern Korea and bangjokop Oi songjang kwa sanop t'ongje Oi
Japanese cities along the sea between Korea andJapan. While Manchukuo's t'okjil" [The war-time growth of the spinning
South Manchuria Railway Company was initially in charge of managing industry in Manchuria and the characteristics
the three ports (Ung'ki 1i:t�, Najin *11'$ and ChOngjin mw) and a new of industrial control] (unpublished paper
presented at the "Conference of the Manchu
railway between Jilin -a# and Hoeryong �?lt most of these ports had
rian Studies Association," Ch'ongju, Korea,
been taken by the Korean side by 1940. Korea also frustrated Manchukuo's 2004), pp. 1 5-20.
proposal to establish its own customs offices in these cities, designed to 58 For instance, Korea exported sugar, cotton,
bypass double-checking procedures on both sides. 54
rayon and timber to and imported sorghum,
soy beans, sugar, coal and fertiliser from

Above all, one might observe that Manchukuo refused to belong to
Manchukuo. The two exchanged timber,
the hierarchy of the Wallersteinian world system theory with Japan as sugar, steel, fertiliser and soy beans in 1937.
the producer of sophisticated manufactured goods, Korea specialising in See Elisabeth Schumpeter, The Industrial
basic, unsophisticated industries, and Manchuria (later China) furnish ization o}}apa n and Manchukuo, 1930-40
ing raw materials. 55 The material flow between Korea and Manchukuo (New York: MacMillan, 1940), p.295.
deviated sharply from the classic form of this theory. Few Korean firms set 59 Yamamoto Yuzo, Manshukoku keizaishi
kenkyii, [A study on the economic history of
up established branches in Manchukuo to obtain raw materials or cheap
Manchukuo] (Nagoya: University of Nagoya
labor. Although Kyongsongbangjik �#lXM*fllt might be an exception in Press, 2003), p.234.
that it built a subsidiary in Manchukuo (called the Southern Manchurian 60 Korea had a trade surplus with Manchu
Spinning Company), it brought its own labor from Korea.56 Also, its heavy ria for the seven years from 1938 to 1945,
investment in Manchukuo resulted in a severe deficit and a reshuffle of its mostly related to the special boom of the
management 57 It would be difficult to say that Korea had a semi-peripheral Sino-Japanese War. See Yamamoto Yuzo,
"Chosen, ManshO kan rikukyo boeki ron:
advantage (that is, exporting manufactured goods and importing agricul chiiki kankeishi no hitotsu no kokoromi" [A
tural or marine products) vis-a-vis Manchukuo. 5 8 The first round of Korean study of the Korea-Manchuria land trade: An
exports to Manchukuo in the early 1930s consisted largely of salted or dried essay on the history of regional relationships],
fish products from the southeastern region, including Pusan. There were in in Nenpo: kindai Nihon kenkyii" ed. Kindai
Nihon kenkyOkai [Annals: The study of
addition important transit cargoes between Japan and Manchukuo. Even if
modern Japan], vo1.19 (Tokyo: Yamagawa
Korea exported industrial products to and imported agricultural ones from Shuppansha, 1997), pp. 142-3.
Manchukuo, this largely reflects the pattern of such trade between Japan
and Manchukuo, and not between Korea and Manchukuo.59 In general,
Korea faced a trade deficit in its economic relationship with Manchuria
for about thirty years. 60
Furthermore, Manchukuo maintained firm tariff barriers toward Japan
and Korea. In spite of the noisy demands of businessmen in Japan and
Korea and several high-level meetings of all three authorities, the Man
chukuo government would not lower its tariffs on exports from Japan
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61 Fusan nippo, 18 November
62 Ibid., 15 July 1932.
63 Tanaka Ryuichi,

1933.

"Tairitsu to togo no Man

Sen kankei" [Manchuria-Korean relationships
of confrontation and integrationl, Historia
152 (996): 1 2 1 .

64 Tanaka,

"Manshukoku t o nihon," p.160.

and Korea, and indeed sometimes raised them. The Korean government
retaliated by restricting millet and apple shipments from Manchukuo, for
example, when Manchukuo levied a 20 to 70 per cent tariff on Korean
socks and timber in November 1933 61 The Manchukuo government took
the issue of tariffs seriously. One reason was that any move to make
Japanese (and Korean) products duty-free would have resulted on a drain
on its budget. From the beginning, the government was steadfast in its
position that tariffs were an important source of revenue. 62
The Manchukuo side was also afraid that preferential levies for Japan
ese and Korean products would incite Western powers to retaliate over
Japanese exports 63 Ultimately, the sovereign state form of Manchukuo
was also a constraint; that is to say, it was feared that Western powers
would recognize Manchukuo as merely a Japanese colony. In spite of
several tariff amendments, Korean and Japanese products could not pass
the Manchukuo trade barrier smoothly until 1944, when the tariff was
abolished in the final stage of the Pacific War M Until then, there was a
borderline of substance between Korea and "sovereign" Manchukuo.

The Border Within Manchukuo
65 F.C. Jones, Manchuria since 1931 (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1949), pp.69-72;
Bruce Cumings, "The Origins and Develop
ment of the Northeastern Asian Political
Economy," International Organization 38.1
(984): 13-

66 Daily wages for Koreans and Chinese were
1 .37: 0.97 yuan (for males) and 0.59: 0.52
yuan (for females) respectively in 1939.
Manzhouguo zheng[u gongbao [Govern
ment gazette of Manchukuo, hereafter, MZCB]
(Xinjing: Manzhouguo Zongwuting), 1 2
April 1939.

67 Manshukoku keisatsushi [A history of the
Manchukuo police], vo!.l (Xinjing: Manzhou
guo Zhi'anbu, 1942), p.244.

68

Out of 86,479 policemen, 8.1 per cent

(6,972) were "Japanese." Koreans were
included in this category. Makuuchi Mitsuo,

Manshukoku keisatsu gaishi [An unofficial
history of the Manchukuo policel (Tokyo:
San'ichi Shobo, 1996), p.226.

Another borderline was drawn inside Manchukuo over Korean resi
dents. Koreans have long been considered a "middleman" minority in
�anchukuo. They have repeatedly been described as "effective agents, "
occupying "a middle position between Japanese overlords and Chinese
,
peasants. , 65 There was a slight wage difference between Korean and
Chinese workers, 66 and it is recorded that only Japanese and Korean
policemen were paid the overseas bonus in 1942. 67 There were not many
Korean pOlicemen, 68 however, and Koreans could not match the flood
of Chinese immigrants coming from North China in the competition for
wages. 69
It is interesting to note that the "middleman" image was symbolically
attached to various kinds of grain, as in a Japanese editorial published in
the late 1920s which recorded that millet was to be cultivated in Manchuria
and Mongolia to be exported to Korea, so that as much Korean rice as
possible could be imported to Japan. 70 There were also sporadic memories
of ethnic discrimination in grain rationing in some places in Manchukuo
in the 1940s. Rice was distributed to Japanese (as first-class citizens), rice
and millet to Koreans (as second-class citizens) and millet to Chinese (as

69 From 1890 to 1940, 25 million moved from
North China to Manchuria (from 1932 to 1942,
in particular, 760,000 moved on average

/Migration from North China to Manchuria

annually). Thomas Gottschang and Diana

(Ann Arbor, Mich. : Center for Chinese Studies,

Lary, Swallows and Settlers: The Creat

University of Michigan, 2000), pp.2, 180.

70 Herbert Bix, "Japanese Imperialism and
the Manchurian Economy, 1900-31," China
Quarterly 51 (1972): 60.
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third-class citizens). 7 1 The mixed grain ration for Koreans significantly 7 1 Yamamuro, Kimera, pp.279-80.
72 Yun Hwit'ak, "Manjuguk sang'gong6p'gye
contributed to their fixed "middleman" image.
Oi minjok kus6ng kwa kOshilt'ae" [The eth

However, the grain composition reflects not only a discriminatory dif
nic composition of industry and its reality
ference (between Japanese and other ethnic groups) but a cultural one in Manchukuo], Hanguk minjok undongsa
as well (between Koreans and Chinese). Rice was not a marker of racial yongu 36 (2003): 265-70.
discrimination between Koreans and Chinese in Manchukuo, since the 73 Ibid., p.266.
staple of most Chinese there was wheat flour. One study reveals that in big 74 According to one source, only l .6 per
cities under the command economy in the 1 940s, the policy of distribut cent of Koreans were in the public sector
ing rice to both Japanese and Koreans and flour to Chinese could only be in 1935. Di'erci tongji nianbao [Second stat
istical annals, hereafter NBA O] (Xinjing: Man
partially achieved because of the limited amount of rice available. While
chukuo Minzhengbu, 1936), p.46. However, a
rice was provided for Japanese, differential combinations of rice and millet serious problem with all the official statistics
(or sorghum) flour were given to Koreans and Chinese. 72 Koreans were no published by the Manchukuo government,
better off than Chinese in Manchukuo as a whole as regards the rationing except the 1940 census, is that they aggre
gated the dependents with household heads
of necessities such as grain or charcoal.
in occupational composition, and are hence

In Xinjing, the new rationing system in the final stage of Manchukuo, not comparable with the census. Also, about
which forced people to use accounts in merchant cooperatives or com 60 per cent of Koreans lived in Jiandao until
munity associations to obtain grain, brought panic to Koreans because the mid 1930s. The ratio was 65.1 per cent
in 1930, and 56.8 per cent in1935. Senzenki,
most Koreans did not belong to these organizations and did not organize
vol.6, table 9.
any of their own?3 Korean small-restaurant owners or rice-cake peddlers
75 In the early period, only 3.5 per cent of
could not obtain rice. Once rice had been excluded from rationing (starting Koreans lived in nine big cities (935). See
in Xinjing in March, 1940), it became meaningless as a marker of ethnic NBAO, p.100. 13.8 per cent of them lived in
hierarchy. Since most Koreans could not buy rice at the highly inflated 78 towns (with above 5,000 people) (936).
prices, they managed to survive on other grains, while Japanese (and some Di 'erci linshi renkou diaocha baogaoshu
[Second temporary population survey report]
rich Chinese) could afford rice. The situation of Koreans and Chinese was (Xinjing: Manzhouguo Zongwuting, 1937),
equally dire in the final stages of Manchukuo. The general picture was that calculated from vols.4 and 5.
there was discrimination between Japanese and other ethnic groups, and 76 Diyici linshi renkou diaocha baogaoshu
[The first temporary population survey report]
not between Koreans and Chinese.
(Xinjing: Manzhouguo Zongwuting, 1937,

Aggregate statistics also repudiate the reality of Koreans as "middle
hereafter 1937 census-a), pp.50, 56-9, 63,
men. " In the early period, two thirds of Koreans were in the primary sector, 93, 108-1 1 , 153
and only 3.4 per cent were in manufacturing, commerce and transporta 77 In 1 940, 6.9 per cent lived in fourteen
tion. They were seldom found in the public sector (even in Jiandao prov cities of over 100,000. The percentage of
ince, in which they were clustered)?4 The majority lived in the countryside Koreans in Jiandao fell to 42.5, 1940 census
and became easy prey to both bandit attacks and bandit suppression units (overall) (Xinjing: Manzhouguo Zongwuting,
1940), pp.174-97.
on the Manchukuo side?5 The situation was no better in the three big cities
78 42 (80) per cent of Koreans were in the
of Fengtian, Xinjing, and Harbin. The proportion of Koreans in the primary primary sector, 3.8 (7.3) per cent in mining
sector was the highest of all ethnic groups, and so was their unemploy and industry, 4.2 (8) per cent in commerce
and transportation, and 0.9 (l .8) per cent
ment ratio (about two thirds of them were unemployed) 76
In the later period (after the Sino-Japanese War), Koreans spread from
Jiandao to all provinces, but their status did not fundamentally change.
According to the 1940 census, which is the most reliable source of data on
Manchukuo, about 80 per cent of them (out of those in labor participation)
remained in the primary sector. 77 They were relatively conspicuous in the
public and professional realm, 78 but while two Koreans were symbolic
ally appointed governor and deputy-governor of Jiandao province (as

in the "public" sector, while 47.7 per cent
were unemployed (out of those in labor
participation, in parentheses). This contrasts
markedly with Japanese, except for the un
employed 5.0 (0), 13.4 (27.6), 19.4 (40. 1),
6 . 5 03.5), 5l.6 per cent respectively in
the same categories. Koreans in the public
sector 03,401-10,339 officials and 3,062 in
education) comprised 7.6 per cent of lOVER
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/the whole administration (175,422), over-re
presenting their population ratio (3.4 per
cent). By contrast, the number of Japanese
in the same sector was 53,507 (46,246 as
officials, and 7,261 in education), comprising
30.5 per cent of its labor power. The number
of Korean officials is larger than that suggested
by Yamamuro (about 2,300 Korean "ruling
agents"). See Yamamuro Shinichi, "Shoku
min teikoku nihon no kosei to Manshukoku:
tochi yoshiki no seni to tochi jinsai no shuryu"
[The composition of imperial Japan and
Manchukuo: the change in ruling mode and
the circulation of ruling agents], in Teikoku

to yU genzo [The Illusion Named "Empire"],
ed. Peter Duus and Kobayashi Hideo
(Tokyo: Aoki Shoten, 1998), p.194. And
2,314 Koreans were in "medical service"
(in which nurses and assistants might be
included).

1940 census (on japanese) ,

pp.61 71, 281-7. About two hundred Koreans
-

began to obtain doctors' licenses in 1938 and
1939. MZGB, 29 October 1938; 1 November
1938; 4 November 1938; 10 January 1939.

79 Manshukoku gensei, 1938

[The current

trend in Manchukuo, 1938] (Tokyo: Kures
Shuppan, 2000; orig.1938), p. 187; Manshu

koku gensei, 1941, p. 177.

80

Their unemployment fell from 65 per cent

to 52 per cent, and their ratio in industry in
creased from 6.4 to 7.7 per cent in the primary
sector, 7.2 to 12.4 per cent in mining and man
ufacturing, 13.7 to 17.2 percent in commerce,
2.2 to 4.2 per cent in transportation, and 3 . 1
t o 4.3 per cent i n the public and professional

category. 1937 census-a, pp.107 19; 1940
-

census (on japanese) (Xinjing: Manzhou
guo Zongwuting, 1940), pp.55-65, 1 10-20,
143-53, 253-9, 288-984, 309-15.

81

Yun Hwit'ak, "Pongchonshi ui minjok

kusong kwa choson'in" [The ethnic composi
tion of Fengtian and Koreans] in Tong Asia

ui minjok isan kwa toshi [The national dias
pora in East Asia and cities], ed. Kim Kyong'il et
a1. (Seoul: Yoksa pip'yongsa, 2004), p.164.

82

Yun Hwit'ak, "Manjuguk lii idling kukmin,

ku shilsang kwa hosang" [The second-class
citizen of Manchukuo, reality and image],

Yoksahakbo 169 (2001): 1 55-60.

the highest Korean officials in the whole of Manchukuo), 79 most Korean
officials were in low-ranking positions.
The three big cities seemed to bustle with a population of Koreans
that tripled in the five years from 1 935 to 1940. According to the censuses
of 1935 and 1940, their work participation ratio increased, particularly
in mining, manufacturing and commerce. 80 Among this group, however,
were also farmers 0.7 per cent, compared to 1 . 7 per cent among Japan
ese), servants, manual laborers, clerks, small-capital traders, opium dealers,
and hostesses. Their housing conditions were miserable. The Xita [i§:t:g:
area (the largest Korean quarter) in Fengtian, for instance, was like an
over-crowded purgatory with endlessly incoming migrants 81
In spite of the demand in the industrial sector with the Manchukuo
government's Five-year Plan for Economic Development, many Koreans
suffered from unemployment in the cities. Ready to go back home-which
was, after all, not far from Manchukuo-some Koreans (from the adjacent
northern part of Korea in particular) sought only temporary jobs, repeat
edly going back and forth. It was not difficult to find Koreans indulging in
gambling and excessive alcohol and straying about in the big cities. 82
The marginal character of Koreans was largely a function of their status
as a subcategory of Japanese. Since they were not "Manchukuo'ans" (who
were mainly Chinese and Mongolians) in this "sovereign" country, their
status was obscure. Their instability was also to do with the conflicting
nature of official discourses in the empire. The slogans of "Harmony of
five races" (from the Manchukuo government from 1932) and the "unity
of Japan-Korea" (from the Japanese and Korean governments from the
late 1930s) clashed with each other over where Koreans in Manchukuo
belonged. According to the fonner principle they were supposed to be
members of Manchukuo, while under the latter they were claimed to
be "Japanese subjects" under the jurisdiction of the Korean government
general (and ultimately of the Japanese government) . The nationality law of
Manchukuo was not stipulated until its demise; thus the status of Koreans
was obscure to the end.
After extraterritoriality for Japanese residents in Manchukuo was abol
ished in 1936-37, education, nationality and military service for Koreans
in Manchukuo became the object of unresolved disputes. The rights of
Koreans were confusing, torn across respective jurisdictions. For instance,
their education in the area adjoining the South Manchuria Railway lay
under Japanese educational authority, while in other regions it was the
responsibility of the Manchukuo government. While Korean children in
the former regions learned Japanese at school, those in other regions of
Manchukuo learned Chinese.
The issue of military service was also perplexing. Since they were not
formally Manchukuo citizens, their military service was only pending until
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the last stage of Manchukuo. When the conscription law was proclaimed 83 Tanaka,
i n 1 940, Koreans were the only group who were "exempted" from military
service; instead, the Jiandao Special Unit (fiandao teshedui FI3, g¥/l� � Jl%<)
was organized among Korean youths in Jiandao province and named a
"voluntary" troop 83 Koreans were not middlemen in Manchukuo, at least
because of the formal limits that derived from Manchukuo's "sovereignty. "
Priority was given i n principle t o its (Chinese) citizens.

"Manshukoku t o nihon," p 1 l l .
.

Conclusion
Observing the wave of transnationalism in twentieth-century East Asia 84 Saskia Sassen, The Global City: New York,
from the perspective of Pusan Harbor reveals a close relationship between London, Tokyo (Princeton, NJ: Princeton
Korea and Manchukuo in the 1 930s. The Japanese empire opened a trans University Press, 1991).
national page in East Asian history by absorbing a new periphery, breaking 85 Southbound travel was "going up," because
the direction was toward the imperial cap
open inner barriers with its powerful arsenal of trains, ferries and telecom ital, Tokyo, a symbolically higher place, just
munications. The compressed speed ofJapan's drive for competition in the as the current direction from other places
(higher than Tokyo in latitude) to Tokyo is
world system reflects its so-called latecomer imperialism.
As the "Gateway to East Asia, " Pusan harbor connected continental
China and Japan, with the volume of northbound passengers and cargo
directly from Pusan to Manchukuo increasing massively. In a sense,
Pusan became a "global city" (a term borrowed from Saskia Sassen) in the
empire, linked with the big cities of Tokyo and Fengtian-and bypassing
Seoul, the capital of Korea 84 This change was accompanied by a reversal
of association in railway directions: southbound transport (from Seoul to
Pusan) was referred to as "going up," while northbound transport (from
Pusan to Seoul or Manchukuo) was "going down," designated in terms of
the direction toward, or from, the imperial capital, Toky0 85 This reversed
the meaning of going "up" or "down" for the first time in more than 550
years of Korean history, ever since Seoul has been the capital (both in the
Chos6n �ff.lf dynasty and in the post-liberation period).
With these relentless innovations in transportation, Manchukuo was
brought close to Korea. It became a land of opportunity not only for
Japanese, but also for Koreans, and many Koreans entered the whirlpool
of Manchurian migration in the late 1930s (particularly, after a series of
natural disasters in Korea).
However, the boundaries inside the empire were not so permeable.
It was not a homogeneous transnational space, but was composed of
individualistic colonial states, each claiming its own jurisdiction. There
were physical borderlines across them for geographic or administrative
reasons, though these were not as "hard" as those of contemporary sov
ereign states. Basically they functioned as check points. The main check
points between colonial Korea and Japan, for instance, were Shimonoseki

deSignated in Japan.
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86

and Pusan, whose customs offices searched runaways or illegals in both
directions (although Jess strictly from the former city to the latter). After
1925, of Koreans who wanted to visit Japan, only those with permits were
allowed to cross the strait between the two ports. About 60 per cent of
Koreans who applied for a permit or attempted to cross without one were
stopped either at ports or in their hometowns in the 1 930s (until 1939,
when the massive dispatch of Koreans as forced labor to Japan began) 86
As a result, the counterfeiting of permits in southern Korea persisted for
a long time. Runaway Japanese coming to Korea were also easily caught
at either of the two ports.

Kim, Minyong, Ilje iii choso n 'in nodon
gryok sut'al yon 'gu [A study of Korean
labor exploitation by Japanese imperialismJ

(Seoul: Han'ul Academy, 1995), pp.36-7.
87
Benedict Anderson, Imagined Communi
ties: Reflections on the Origin and Spread of
Nationalism (London: Verso, 1983), p . l 05;
William Miles, HausalandDivided: Colonial
ism and Independence in Nigeria and Niger
(Ithaca, NY.: Cornell University Press, 1994),
p.l5.
88
On the influence of the disciplinary regime,
see Suk-Jung Han, "Those Who Imitated the
Colonizers: The Influence of State-making
from Manchukuo to South Korea," in Crossed
Histories: A New Approach to Manchuria
in the Age of Empire, ed. Mariko Tamanoi
(Honolulu, Hawai'i: University of Hawai'i
Press, 2005), pp.l71-7.

By contrast, the borderline between Korea and "sovereign" Manchukuo
was substantial. Manchukuo constructed a high tariff wall around Japan
ese and Korean products, not only because tariffs afforded an impor
tant budget source but also because its sovereign form mandated such a
gesture towards the outside world. Korean "frontier migration" to Man
chukuo in the late 1930s was under the scrutiny of both Manchukuo and
Korean authorities as well. Some Korean smugglers also risked their lives
at the border. A boundary was drawn inside Manchukuo too, placing
Koreans outside the category of citizens, and bringing them much trouble
as they were caught between conflicting ideologies of colonial author
ities.
Thus the Japanese empire brought not only a transnational stream to
East Asia, but also tangible nodes or units with several internal boundaries
within, formal or informal. Colonialism is a doubling phenomenon, both
erasing and reproducing boundaries. It provides an infrastructural basis
for regional integration. At the same time, it bears the seeds of future
segments (or sovereignties) with boundaries drawn by alien rulers, just
like those administrative units of Spanish empire in eighteenth-century
Latin America that later came to acquire national meaning, or the partition
ing into two by Westerners in the nineteenth century of Hausaland, which
would later become separate postcolonial states 87
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Manchukuo was not only closely linked with Korea in the 1 930s, but
also provided an important laboratory for post-liberation South Korea in
such realms as techniques of state-making, the disciplining of its subjects
and the developmental state. ss Manchukuo has an open-ended history.
It would be meaningful to ask why it has remained so long hidden or
contained in Korean historiography.
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